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(is (In taOiisk ol tin Re-
, JWnBip ol the committees 

falmic, BlslvS*-
... /Dawes, Plnmtvi|jfe, 

(HevsdaVPsd-
^ MoctOli Wilson (Iowa), Stook-

>otOflfa«Ma—Insslls. Bpooner, duo*, 

ftf >. 3J**1 Bills—Democratic nhatrmsW, AUt-
®ttonj4Bjn»—Bowea. flaMa. 
CjtvU Sccvioe ana Betrenehment — Chaoe, 

l.?*£sr 
'Ws^SEmI.: 

gfaji 

Hoar. IntohtU," Stewart, 

Hswley, 

<ihf||wn>n| 

Defenses—Dolph, Cameron, 

R*' -Tijt.. Jem of Nevada, Dolph, 
Sawyer; OnUom, Palmer, 
fe DiMese*—Democratic 
Chandler, Btockbzld**. 
Tfttlto Brandies of the Civil Service 

_Jdrleh, Allison. 
jdtttues or Pnbllo Money—Farwell, 
PratL8herman, Rye. 

*T" * NeTmd*- AUm»-
k? S t o o k b r M a e ,  D a w e s ,  S t a n f o r d .  

» >  "  i k l l i i n h B n  

tessraewssrE"— 
Bowwi* Ba'oin. Matt. 

^Jndtctory—BdmnntU, Ingalls, Hoar, Wilson, 

y—Evartn. Hoar, 
«amr. Babln. 

klander-

, Jones ot Nerada, 
I f :  V SOfcStewaw. Davis. 

f* StaSsandMintas-S 
MUeaeQ, Teller. 
_HavalAffalr»—Cameron, Hale, Biddleberger. 

f i- Stanford, Chandler. 
^ Patents—Teller, Chaoe, Piatt Hlsoook. 
B;: Pensions—Davis, Blair, Sawyer. Pad dock. Quay. 
>.£ ..Postofflecs and Poatroags—Sawyer. Chace, 
£•-, Bowen, Mltobell, Quay. . 

Printing—Mgpderson. Hanrley. 
nmte uml Claim*—Democratic «!<•»•»»» 

Xdmnnds, Stewart.' 
Elections—Hoar,Frye,Teller, 

Onmnds-SUnfcwi. 

; rffbl|o l^md»3^Rmb, Blair, Dotfb, Teller, 
Bailroads—Sabln, Sawyer, Hawley, Mitchell, 

i Chandler, Stoekbrldce.. 
jBjjrtslon ol the Laws—Wilson (Iowa), Hale, 

i, _B«VQlntlonary Claims—Democratio chairman. 
tyObaoe, Morrill. 

• Kales—Aldrtch, Sherman, Inoalls. 
territories—Piatt, Cnllom. Manderson, Stew-

Art* divu, 
^Transportation Rontes to the Beaboard-

: Mitchell. Plumb, Cnllom, Dawes, Aldrich. 
i', _To Investigate the Condition of the Potomao 

Front-Democratic chairman. Manderson, Bid-
cUeberser, Spooner. 

Nlcirmoe* Claims — Democratic chairman. 
, Hoar, Cameron. 

_Woman Suffrage—Democratic chairman, Blair. 
Palmer. Chace. Brown. 
•Additional Accommodations to the Library— 
Draiooratlo chairman, Morrill, Chandler. 

Centennial of Constitution and Discovery of 
America—Biscock, Sherman, Hoar. * 

, > Indian Traders—Chandler, Piatt, Cullom. 
j'! > MINORITY BEPBE8ENIATION. 

v The following is k correct liatot the •ena
ctors who will represent the Democratic 
: Party on the committees named, except 

that one or two changes may be made in 
••committees ot minor importance, such as 
revision of the laws: 
; Apuropriatlona—Beck, Cockrell, Call and Got-
num. 

Agriculture- Ceorge, Gibson and Jones, the 
old members, with Senator Bate of Tennessee 
aa a probability. 

!' ' To Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses 
Of the Senate—Vance. 

TOivUServioe apd' Betrenohment—Xo change: 
Toorhees, Walthall, 'Wilson and Berry. 
_Comn»roe—No change: Hansom, Gorman, 
Kenns. Gibson. 
^Education and Labor—No change: Call, Pugh. 
HM0i Wlltblllt 

Committee oft Engrossed Bills—Sanlsbury, 
..chairman; Call. 
S?V Enrolled Bills—No change: Colquitt. 

To Examine the Seveial Branches of the Civil 
Swrrlce—No change: Hampton, Gray. 
— Epidemlo_ Diseases—No change: Harris. 

:: > Hampton, Eustls,Berry. 
" ^Finance—No change: Voorhees, Beck, Mc-

? Pberson, Harris, Vance. 
; ^Judiciary—No change: Push, Coke, Vest, 
- fiwotge, • i 
. - library—No change: • Voorhees. 
I? v^UltKyA^iriB^ookrel^HMij^ton, Walthall, 
.aiiewmember.™* ' ,'r° y natorBateas 
^ Naval Affairs—McPherson, Bntler and Black-

• bttra. tbe old members, with Senator Gray as a 
probable new member. 
< PnvelegeS and Elections—No change: Sanls-
—y, Vance, Pugh, Eustls. 

•Hie Lands—No change: Morgan, Cockrell, fbu), Berry. 
of thB Laws—No change: Senna, 

f f'& Pwhably no change: Brown, f ^ ,5®enia, George, Blackbnrn. 
' - Sule*~N0 change: Harris, Blackbnrn. 

. .sr-j; Bevolntionary Claims—Coke, chairman. 
- 1 ..Select Committees—Additional acoommoda-

Jtowtethe library: Voorhees, chairman; But-
lerand Gibsop. the old members. 

-To Inquire Into Claims ot Citizens Against 
Mipnaogua—Morgan, chairman; WllBon and 

new than. 
W!'flv« Front of Washinoton—McPherson. 

dttlrman; Ransom and some new member. 
chairman, with Brown and a new member. 

Centennial of the Constitntion and Discovery 
aotnum •aaBustl»' -

-f - <—•— 
THE HADDOCK MURDER. 

John Arenadorf Aoqultted of the 
Murder of Mr. Haddock, Thus 

1 Disposing of the Case. 
& ^ Sionxplty.Special Telegram, Dec. 9.—The 

tfW of John Arenitlorf for the murder of 
; ' - Eev. George C. Haddock came to a audden 

close at 9 o'clock this evening. At 6 o'clock 
too case was finally submitted to the jury, 

whole day having been occupied by 
M. D. O'Connell of Fort Dodge, who 

r, ltheflnal argument for the state. 
He mid: 
It waa the doty of every man to obey 

the law. A jury has no right to deal ont 
wisdom to the lawmakers. He referred to 
Brwin as the great classic pine tree of the 

•nrth. He denounced Attorney Tread-
^Jnl as the leading spirit in the conspiracy 
- which killed Haddock. Tread well made a 
speech at the saloonkeepers' meeting ot 
an incendiary nature. Arensdorf was the 
leader o! the saloon men. They obeyed 
him because the others Tacked courage to 

: carry out their plans. He did not. Arens* 
-dor! fired the shot which killed Haddock 
while the.rest of the crowd halted. 

At a few minutes before 9 o'clock the 
jury came in and announced a verdict oi 
not guilty. The court had been summoned 
'it few minutes before, and the defendant 
and his attorneys and the attor
neys for the state were present. 
He court room was about halt filled 
with a'crowd, which bad swittiy gathered 
ss the news ol the agreement of the jury 
spread. There was a slight .demonstration 
in the conrt room, but four or five of the 
Spectators refused to join in it. Assoon as 
(hs verdict was announced Arensdorl's 
oounsel moved for his discharge and the 
notion -was glinted. The defendant's 
counsel grasps i his hand, but he hurried 
•way to thank the members of the jury, 
who had. been dismissed by the court. It 
to safe to say that this verdict finally and 
torsver disposes of the Haddock murder 
«a»e, and that the man who actually fired 
tbsshot will never be punished. 

Ths Sioux Qty journal gives a brief sum* 
BMJ OUT. W. Erwin's apeech in the Arens-

irf trail, from which the following is tak-
r-^s showing that the address bristled 

„ ith''payings that are distinctly character* 
istic ot the great criminal lawyer ol St. 
Paul: ; 

"J am conscious," he said "that at this 
pt moment I stand before a jury of 
* For nearly an hour be 

—— American citizenhood and 
sounded the key-note or the defense— 
theloaiienafale right of Americans to drink 
what thsy please. "Christ, the first great 
lawbreaker," emploving Mr. Erwin's ex* 
P»»ss|on^"overturned the bigotry of Mos* 
•—Uttjeby little, the op* -

of nMtafics'niM been lossened on 
-r-^olmen." He proceeded to attack 
Xiarrsibee, the "privateprosecutors," 
' '"~*ringiy termed the gentlemen at 

's table, and the press as "con* 
" Familiar words on tbs speak* 
MBS :"7hs Gentle Jesus" and 
fast always conplsd with nnfa-

nams of "wartyr* wis 11— 
him, as hshad"so^(ht the 

.i&ri 
jantly desi 

«»"» •• w him, *vii|hv Mn'iNilt that befell 
him." "Haddock drommSd npon the Las-
ar house aid Leavitt «ame out and slew 
him.1' Th« chains was repeatedly made. 
I>atitt was called "tbs murderer from 
first to last." ^ "Ths brotal tanaticism ol 
Haddock walked up to the portals of your 
temple otjustics ana profaned this forum," 
said JCrwlo. He spoke ot "fanatical pray
er meetings," and said the time had com* 
for a revolt against this tyranny ot ths 
church. "The sacrament ot the lord's sapper 
could not be observed without a permit 
from the board o,f supervisors," he said. 
"There Is a rotten canker ol fanatical 

RefrrfMnta. 
Delegate Gilford, speaking & 

ibis work this.winter; said: -i 
I shall Introduce a bill, proiridlA|t for sn* 

'Wing sets tor both North and 8outh Da
kota, complete u every particular, at the 
i ret opportunity. I believs this to be my 

delegate from Dakota. While 
North Dakota by the last vote expresses 
tselt as beins opposed to division,* 8onth 

th—" • • -

the court house. He said it Arensdorl 
wore convlctsd the jury should ask the 
board ol supervisors to remove the mock
ery. It so happens that the cheap figure 
lost its scales in a high wind a year ago. 
Mr. Erwin's recommendation that there be 
placed in it stead "a wanton blinking its 
eye beneath a bandage, pbt on by tyc 
bands ol fanatical conspirators," may oi 
may not be kindly received by the peopls 
he has grossly insulted. 

v REPUBLICAN POLITICS. 

The Republloan National Commit* 
tee laauea the Call for the Con-

• vention in June. 
THE CALL 

To the Republican Electors of the United 
States: Iu accordance with usage, and 
obedient to the instructions ot ths Repub
lican national convention ot 1884, a na
tional convention of delegated representa
tives of the Republican party will be held 
at the city of Chicago, HI., on Tuesday, 
June 19,1888, at noon, for the purpose ol 
nominating candidates for president 
and vice president to be sup
ported at the next national' election, 
and for ths transaction ot such other 
business as may be there presented. Re
publican electors in the several states, and 
voters without tegard to past political 
atiilation or differences, who believe in the 
American principle ot a protective tariff, 
for the defense and development ol home 
industries and the elevation ol home la
bor; who would reduce the national taxes 
and prevent the accumulation of the sur
plus in the treasury in harmony with this 
principle; who are opposed to the attempt 
now more openly avowed than ever before, 
to establish a policy, which would strike 
down American labor to the level ot the 
underpaid and oppressed workers ol 
foreign lands; who favor a system oi 
naval and coast defenses which will enable 
the United States to conduct its interna
tional negotations with self-respect; who 
gratefully cherish the defenders ot the coun
try; who condemn and resent the continu
ed and unjust exclusion of rapidly growing 
territories wliifh have an indisputable title 
to admission into the sisterhood of states; 
who are iu lavor of free schools and popu
lar education, a tree and honest ballot and 
a tair count, the protection ot every citizen 
of the United States in his legal rights at 
home and abroad, a foreign policy that 
shftU extend our trade and commerce to 
ev3Bnd c"m®- and shall properly 
suu|^l the dignity ot the nation, and the 

J>romotion of iriendly and harmonious re
lations and intercourse between all the 

states, are cordially invited to unite under 
this call in tho formation ot a national 
ticket. Each stato will be entitled to four 
delegates at large, and for each representa
tive at large, two delegate?,and each congres
sional district, each territory and the Dis
trict of Columbia, to two delegates. 

The delegates a t large shall be chosen by 
popular stato conventions called on not 
less than twenty days published notice 
and not less than thirty days before ths 
meeting ot the national convention. The 
congressional district delegates shall be 
chosen in the same manner ns the nomina
tion of a member of congress is .made in 
said districts. The territorial delegates 
shall be choson in tho same maimer as the 
nomination of delegates in congress is 
made. The delegates from the District ol 
Columbia shall be chosen at a convention 
constituted of members elected in primary 
district assemblies held under the call and 
direction ot the Republican central 
committee of said district. An 
alternate delegate for each delegate 
in the national convention, to 
act in case of the absence of the delegate, 
shall be elected in the same manner and 
at the same time as the delegate is elected. 
All notices of contests must be filed *ith 
the national committee in writing, ac
companied by printed statements of the 
grounds of contest, which shall be made 
public. Preference in the order ot hearing 
and determining contests will be given by 
the convention in accordance with the 
dates ot filing of such notices and state
ments with the national committee, 

B. P. Jones, Chairman. 
Samuel Fessesdks, Secretary. 

MM 

Dakota on tEe other hand expresses itself 
is being decidedly in tavor ot the proposi
tion. In view ot this state ot affairs It is 
impossible to do just what the peopls ot 
ioth sections taken separately appear to 
wish. As the people of the whole territory 
;ippear to desire division, and as ths North 

of small parcels by the commencement oi 
the new year, should not they in the mean
time valuntarily make the change required 
By the commission. 

E. S. Wabneh, Secretary. 

At Chicago, John, Samnel and' James 
Littlejohn, three farmers from Gladstone, 
Dak.,were tricked 'out ol $600 by ashrewd 
and unknown Western confidence man who 
traveled with them from Minneapolis. It 
was the old game of cashing a worthless 
bond. 

At Eau Claire, Wis., John McCaho, aged 
fourteen, shot himself in the mouth with 

it and may recover. 
Gov. Church, of Dakota, having received 

.•..«..»H«.VUUWHS viiv MVJiMVIUffllV VI lOB 
bureau ot animal industry, Washington, 
D. C., to the effect that the bovine conta 
gious disease known as pleuro-pneumonia 
has been effectually eradicated frotn the 
States of Illinois, Virginia an'd Vermont 
and the dominion ot Canada, has issued a 
proclamation removing quarantine re 

States. 
Capt. S. 8. Blackford, formerly of the 

Capitol police dropped dead on Indiana 
avenue. 

Postmaster-General Vilas is not in any 
way connected with the alleged Cali
fornia Redwood land frauds. 

The assets ot O. Holden, general mer
chant at Lennox, Dak., who assigned, are 
placed at $5,479; liabilities, $9, 0S6.98. 

Five men were arrested at Wakefield, 
near Ashland, Wis., by Deputy United 
8tates Marshal Sullivan and Sheriff Foley 
for manufacturing and passing counterfeit 
silver dollars. They have been doing it 
soma time. Tools were found in an old 
house in the woods east of the village. 

Secretary and Mrs. Whitney gave a 
handsome dinner to :Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain. Covets were laid for twenty. 
There were present Speaker and Mrs. Car
lisle, Secretary and Mrs. Fairchild, Secre
tary Endicott, Mr. and Mrs. Angell, Mr. 
and Mis. Putnam, Secretary Bayard, Mis, 
MacAlester Laughton, Admiral and Mrs. 
Franklin, Sir Lionel West and Sir Chattel 
Topper. 

certainly entitled to adniiesion as a 
'f'fo and there can be no question about 
their desire tor statehood, it becomes my 
luty to do whatover is in my power to se
cure an enabling act tor North as well as 
South Dakota. While it is tree the Dem
ocrats in the house may op* 
nose this there is no reason why 
I should hesitate in the performance 
? animportant duty. The claims ol 
both Dakotas lor statehood are perlcctly 
just and complete in every particular. No 
one can or will question them who under
stands the facts. Then why not present 
ou|fw$ole cue for the admission of both 
sections as two sta tes to congress and if met 
with refusal then appeal to the American 
people in 1888 and rely upon thoir sense of 
justice to grant our just right by the elec
tion of an administration' nnd a majority 
in both houses ol congress who are not op
posed to helping territories of the Union in 
their efforts for admission? I ha ve had sev
eral conferences with Senator Davis regard-
.iir the Sioux reservation bill. This will be 
tiassed in both houses, and there seems to 
!w less opposition to it than ever before. I 
ihall also push a bill to secure two more 
judges in the territory, one in North and 
one in South Dakota, "The hill will pro-
vide for the division ot both the Second 
and Filth districts. I have received a 
Htrong petition for the construction ot a 
levee at Mandan tor the protection ot the 
city from Hoods und ice, ahd shall get an 
appropriation for this purpose it possible. 
Mandan has suffered greatly, and should 
be protected. 

To Make New Classifications. 
The following circular was sent to the 

general freight agents of the railroads cen
tering in St. Paul by the secretary of the 
state railroad commission: 

Referring to y ours of Nov. 18, concerning 
the probability s. of a change in 
the present classification of "small 
parcels" by the joint co-operation 
of all the railway companies doing busi
ness in the state, we have to say that it 
would give the commission a great pleas
ure if what is to them a very troublesome 
subject should be disposed of in that man
ner. But feeling that a result (if ever'ob
tained) depending upon the co-operation 
of so many companies will consume a 
great deal ot time, and being thor
oughly convinced that the present 
system is unjust and burdensome to many 
small shippers we teel it our duty to say 
to all the roads interested that it is our 
purpose to recast the schedules of the va- "uu vneney. mscocK takes Miller's place 
rious companies touching the classification on finance. Dolph takes Harrison's place 
Of Small Darcels bv the *nmmpiinAriiaiif. on fnrnirm pplnf irtnu Plntl anrl fitnolr-

INTEND|D A88A88INATION. 

Jules Ferry Shot In the Chamber of 
Deputies—Hie Wounde Fortu
nately Not of a Serlous Nature. 
A dispatch from Paris says an attempt 

was made upon the life ot M. Jules Ferry. 
While walking in the lobby of the chamber 
of deputies three shots from a revolver were 
tired at him. A scene Ot contusion en
dued and the police immediately 
Formed a cordon iu • the vicinity 
preventing even reporters Irom gaining ac
cess. Ferry was shot by a man • periled 
Berckens, who appeared in the halLot the 
"hp.mber of deputies and asked to see both 
i'erry and Goblet. Goblet did lot (capoiid 
to the request lor an interview!}but..Ferry' 
did, and on his appearance his assailant 
Irew a revolver and fired three times at 
him. . V 

The bystanders tried to lynch Berckeiis 
niter he had fired the shots, but were pre
vented with difficulty Irom. carrying out 
their intention. A medical examination 
at the hospital revealed that two of the 
•unlets struck Ferry, The first passed 
around the chest, slightly penetrating the 
leBh, and the second struck Ferry on the 
right side near the lowest rib, causing a 
contusion. 

Berckens Aubertin, M. Ferry's nssailailt, 
is a native o( Rombach, in Moselle. When 
he made the attack on Ferry he was ac
companied by an accomplice who was to 
have shot Gobkt, whp flunked, giving as 
!>is reason thav'his revolver. dropped to 
the floor. When Berckens searched 
by the police a paper was found on hiin 
which indicated that he and his confeder
ates bad drawn lots to decide who should 
do the shooting. The paper ends: "Death 
to intriguers. _ Our path is marked out to 
form an intelligent, disinterested and pa
triotic ministry. So be it."' 

The Republican Members of Sen
ate Committees. 

The Republican senators in caucus have 
completed the revision ot the committees 
for the first session ot the Fiftieth congress. 
The list includes many changes. Many of 
these are made necessary in consequence 
of the vacancies which have been caused 
in the old roll of the senate bv deleat' and 
death. . 

The official committee on interstate com
merce has been madeastandingcommittee, 
and its membership is increased. The Re
publican members aro as follows: Cullom, 
Piatt, Blair, Witson, Hisbock. 

TIIE CHAIRMANSHIP CHANGES. 
The following are the principal changes 

in chairmanships: 
. Palmer, agriculture and forestry; Bale, 
census; Chase, civil service and retrench
ment; Fsye, commerce; Quay, expenses 

i. ths'v several branches of the 
civil ' service; Farwell, expenditures 
"j Public money; 8tockbridge, fish-

PaddoCk, improvement ot tho 
Mississippi'river; Hawley. military affairs; 
Sewa't, minis and mining; Teller, patents; 
Mitchel, transportation routes to the sea
board; Wilson ot Iowa, revision ot the 
laws Aldricli, rules; Piatt,territories; Stan
ford, public buildings and grounds; Sabin, 
railroads; Hiscock, centennial ot the con
stitution and the discovery'of America; 
Chandler, Indian traders; Davis, pensions; 
Sawyer, postoffices and post roads. 

The following are the changos in the 
principal committees: 

- Farwell takes Mahone's place on ap
propriations. Sawyer, Cullom and Palm
er fill the vacancies on commerce made by 
the retirement ot McMillan. Miller and 
Conger. Riddleberger and Farwell take 
places on District ot Columbia, vice Palmer 
and Cheney. Hiscock takes Miller's place 11Si I I.a*. r̂ . — > t 
on foreign relations. Piatt and Stock-
bridge are substituted for Ingalls and Har
rison on Indian affairs. The judiciary 
committee is reduced in number, from 
ten to nine, by the retirement of 
McMillan, whose place is not filled. 
Stewart and Davis take the places ot 
Sewell and Harris on military affairs. 
Chandler takes Dawes' place on naval af
fairs. Bowen, Mitchell and Quay take the 
places of Conger, Wilson and Mahone on 
postoffices and postroads. Paddock takes 
Van Wyck's place on public lands. Frye 
retires from ruks, giving place to Aldrich. 
Stewart and Davis take places on terri
tories to fill vacancies made by the retire
ment ot Harrison and Conner and the pro-revolver while playing robber. His teeth men' °' Harrison and Conner and the pro-

broke the force ot the bullet. He swallowed motion of Piatt to the chairmanship. The 
it mm! mnv select committee on interstate commerce 

is made a standing committee with nine 
members, ot which Cullom is chairman. information from the department of the °' »h,ch V1' • chairman 

bureau ot animal industVv. Washington ""K minor Dbair^ manships, being an increase ot one over 
the last congress. 

Important Supreme Court Deol» 
ion. * 

Last winter an act passed the legisla-pruKinuiatuon removing quarantine re- x<ast winter an act passed the legisla-
strictlons heretotoreexisting and forced by ture authorizing the village of Sauk Rap-
th» authority ot the Territory against said ids to issue $40,000 bonds for improve-
States. ments in the Mississippi river at that 

.M' 

Soint. Injunction proceeding? were begun 
y Joseph Coates against the village'coun

cil to restrain that body from taxing the 
people with these bonds, on the ground 
that the dam they were to pay for was a 

Rrivate one and wouM not result in a pub-
c benefit. 
Tbe.court sustains his position and crit

icises the legislation that put the law on 
the books. The bill in question is one to 
enable the village to issue these bonds to 
build the dam, and states that the piers 
for the dam shall also be used as the sub
structure for a bridge; also to give the vil
lage authority to secure water from the 
river for the fire department. Ths court 
finds that the improvement is destined to 
benefit a private concern, the water power 
is not public, nor the property ot 
the village, but is wholly ander 
private control. The provision tor the firs 
department is not a necessary one becauss 
it the village had a department it would 
have the right to use water under the village 
control,sstbe main part ot the bill indicates 
to be the last with ths water in question. 
The decision says, as endeavor seems to 
have been mads to give ths color ol a pub-

eouncil to 
tnent,when 

ve a private 
visions airs 
1 Hers is 

vs. Joseph 
council ot 

Syllabus: 

get'a supply forth* Art .. 
ths msfn purpose is M im 
water powsr. The public 
incidental !*) tbi mala 6] 
the syllabus-
Joseph Coates, respon 

Campbell et al., as villi 
Sauk Rapids, appellants; 
An act authorising the iasns ot bonds ot 

a village corporation to aid in the con
struction ol a dam tor the purpose ot im
proving a private water power, is uncon
stitutional as providing for a public taxa
tion for a private purpose. When the pur
pose for which an art provides for taxa
tion are partly public and partly private, 
and the amount to be raised for each can
not be distinguished and severed, the act 
is invalid. Judgmont affirmed. 

Gilfillak, C. J. 

National Republloan Convention at 
Chicago. 

The National Republican Committee met 
at Washington on the 8th, at the Arling
ton hotel, B. F. -Jones ot Pennsylvania, 
was chairman, Samuel Fessenden ot Con
necticut, secretary. In a speech chairman 
J ones stated the object ot the meeting was 
to fix time and place for the National Con
vention. 

A large number ot gentlemen bearing 
badges indicating that they were present 
to advocate the claims of Minneapolis. 
Their spokesman was ex-Senator Windom, 
who gave the reasons why he thought that 
Minneapolis should be favored by the com
mittee. 

Gen. T. B. Henderson presented the 
claims ot St. Louis and May or Roche those 
of Chicago. 

Senator Manderson spoke for Omaha, 
Congressman Butterworth and Murat Ilal-
sted for Cincinnati, Congressman Bingham 
for Philadelphia and Col. William C. Elam 
tor Richmond, Va. 

Gov. Millette and Col. Plummer spoke 
in favor of Minneapolis. The second form
al ballot resulted as IoIIowb: 

Wholenumber47; to a choice 24; Chica. 
go,25; Cincinnati, 13; Omaha 1: Minneapo
lis 8. 

On motion of Mr. Morrey of Louisia na 
the choice of Chicago ns the place ot hold
ing the next convention was declared unani
mous. 

On the viva voce vote the states and 
territories, as nearly as could be ascertain* 
ed, voted thus: 

For Chicago—Illinois, < Maine, Massa
chusetts, Neveda, North Carolina, Ver
mont, Wisconsin and New Mexico. 

For Cincinnati—Alabama, Georgia, In
diana,-Kentucky, Ohio, South Carolina, 
Tennessee and Idaho. 

On motlojp ot Mr. Rollins ot New Hamp
shire the time for tho meeting was fixed ior 
Tuesday, the 19th of June. 1888. 

For Minneapolis—Louisiana, Minnesota, 
Dakota, Montana and Washington Terri
tory. 

For Philadelphia—Arkansas, Colorado, 
Delaware, Florida, Maryland, New Jersey, 
New York, Pennsylvania and- Virginia. 

For Omaha-rCitlifomia, Iowa, Kansas, 
Michigan, Nebraska, Oregon. Rhode Island, 
West Virginia, Wyomlug and Utah. 

For St. Louis—Missouri and Arizona. 

Temperance Text Books Again. 
> In answer to inquiries from Mr. Kiohle 
as to' whether, in order to instruct u nder the 
tempemnce act,, teachers must first pass 
an examination and receive a certificate, 
and whether the same rule applied to prin-
cipals, Attorney General Clapp says: 

The law' provides that no certificate 
shall be issued to any teacher after .the 1st, 
ot Januafy unless such teacher, has phased' 
a satisfactory examination in these studies. 
Atter.Jari. 1. 1^88, no teacher oati be em-
P'.tyrfea wtiQ'does not-possess suah-a'certifi-
ta,te,-blit teachers already under employ-
inetit,:secured Under ctrtificates heretofore 
granted, anff''<Mricn.*at. the- .time" thev 
were issued'wj^e well op t£*i»w .required", 
will be permitted to tejwhwie term of th&ir. 
contract Withoift passing this examination 
or securing the certificate contemplated by 
the tompcrai\pe text book "act. but no con
tract can be made attar the first of Jnnu-
nl-y with a.taa'elier.unleBs'such teacher pos
sesses a certificate as'contemplated by'the 
act referred to... These SuggestiOiifi'have a 
general application to tenchers under em
ployment on the 1st ot January.. I have 
no - doubt buf that principals should pqfc 
sess the ' ̂ aine qualification's as those en
gaged: in actual teaching. The law coiiteur-
plates that thsse branches sliaU4)e tnugli t.' 
In order that they betpngtif teachers and 
principals should :be qifalified to teach 
them'.' . • 

8peech and Sentence of Most. 
When the clerk otthe court asked Most 

what lie hai to say why sentence should 
not be pronounced on him, Most in a very 
dramatic manner, eaid: 

Your honiir, from a legal ^oint ol view 
it1 may appear very difficult to stay a sen
tence when the jury has rendered its ver
dict. But there are certain occasions, when 
the courtshould aud must rise-superior to 
a jury finding. Therefore, with all respect 
to your honor, I cqngider it my duty to 
reply,to your question, "why sentence 
should not be pronounced upon JohnMost," 
to state that it is in your piovinctf'to de
cide whether free speech and lawful assem
blages should be destroyed in this country. 
The sentence which your honor is about 
to pronounce will be engrafted upon the 
history of tho United States. I again pro
test my innocence ot guilt of the offense lor 
which I stand coiivicted, and appeal to 
your honor to make use of such discretion 
as lies within your power. 

Judge Cowing's only reply was: "The 
sentence of the court is that you be con
fined iu the penitentiary for one year with
out the fine." Then Most was taken back 
to the Tombs. 

Fargo, Dak., Special: J. A. Mcintosh was 
arrested at the Grand Pacific hotel, Moor-
head, by Chief York, in charge of the 
Northwestern Detective agency of Minne
apolis, branch office in Fargo. Mcintosh 
Is wanted in Philadelphia, accused of mur
dering a traveling man's wife and two 
children. A reward of $10,000 was out 
for him. .A detective from another agency 
came in from St. Paul on thesame train with 
the alleged murderer. ' He was on his way 
west hunting tor him. York was watching 
the train and finding his man tallied with 
the description telegraphed, took him in. 
Mcintosh gave up at once and goes bock 
in charge ot one ot the agnecy men* 

Acting Commissioner Stockslager has 
approved for patents the past week 1,500 
homestead ana other public land entries 
in Alabama, California, Dakota, Florida, 
Idaho, Kansas, Nebraska and Montana. 

%t Davenport,Iowa, Annie Moore,a hotel 
se^Vant girl, committed suicide by throw
ing herself into the river. Her lover had 
proven false. 

Johann Most was bailed in ths sum of 
$5,000. 

The officials in the Chicago jail are in al
most a frenzy of tear and uncertainty over 
disclosures regarding the surreptitious 
possession of contraband articles by the 

Prisoners. The finding of the bombs in 
ingg's cell has never been traced to its 

depth. Neither has the person been discov
ered who furnished the doses of poison 
taken by George Engel. Recently a forty-
four calibre revolver and over one hundred 
cartridges were found in tbs cell ot Michael 
Lynch.who shot and killed Officer William 
S. Halloran in July. 

At Chicago, Mrs. May Oakley Carson, 
wife of James D. Carson, general manager 

.of the Chicago and Western Indiana and 
the Belt Line railways, sued him tor di
vorce. She alleges drunkenness, cruelty 
and iu fidelity. 

The reduction in freight rates between 
Chicago and Omaha, Kansas City and 
Missouri river points ordered by the gener
al managers at a meeting in Chicago recent
ly will cause a big tailing off in earnings, 
but wa» forced upon the road by the Wa
bash. 

Gen. Martin Beem, as attorney for a 
Chicago firm, has completed a contract to 
apply a novel patent to the barb wire fence 
ot the X. I. T. Cattle company in Texas. 
The patent is a process by which a con* 
Stant current ol electricity Is passed either 
through barb wire or through a gain gal-

mm 
Tromths San Francisco Report. 

"Well, what news?" aaked Freya 
Dehrer of h»» lover as tk  ̂paused in 
the scented shadow of the apple trees. 
"Have you seen the enemy?" 11>. 

"I have seen the enepay," 'was At 
bany Elliott's reply, "and he is not 
ours, in fact, he sdys I shall never 
have you, Freya, so long as I live." . 

"I am sure you didn't meet papa in 
the right way. He is Interested in 
nothing but antiquities and I am quite 
Bure would dispose of my hand to any 
one who would give in exchange a rare 
coin or a Soman inscription," said 
the girl, laughing lightly. "If you want 
to please him. turn collector and dis
cover something." 

"I'll do it," said Albany enthusias* 
tically, "and it won't be my fault if I 
don't discover a whole museum of 
curiosities." And then something 
happened that most lovers are famil
iar with, and the young man went 
on his way rejoicing. 

A few days afterward Albany present
ed himself again at theDel ver house and 
informed the doctor that he had made 
a wonderful discovery in the Chaynes 
field near by of a Soman tablet. It 
did not take Dr. Delver very long to 
follow the young man to the place 
where, sure enough, iu a deep hole lay 
a stone with "S. E. P. S. E. V." in
scribed upon it. 

Great was the good man's delight, 
and he exclaimed: "Mr. Elliott, Idon't 
know how I can thauk you, how lean 
repay you for having given me this 
moment of ecstacy." 

"You can easily repay me, sir," said 
Albany. 

"How? When? Where?" said the 
almost bewildered antiquarian. 

"Allow me to make your daughter, 
Freya, my wile," answered the young 
man. 

"What? . Erm—ahem! What? 

my consent 
• M 

all this wofthlessrabbiahas fmufiie 
Rjttnan ntlics. Min&I don't say it's 

Jon, fori don't bsl&ive your*re ciapa-
le of saoh a crime--'-and a crimer it is, 

just as It is for monks to plan off rel
ics of saints on simple folks." 

' "I very sorryv sir," said Albany, 
but—but I presume that my reward 

holds good?" •>-
"Reward!" almost yelled the anti

quary, "reward for what? Reward 
for having caused  ̂me the bitterest 
moment of my existence? No, sir; I 
said I would take time to consider the 
matter, and I have considered it." 

"But, sir, Freya—that is, Miss Del
ver—is engaged to me," said Albany, 
desperately. 

"My daughter, sir," said the old 
gentleman in a dignified manner, "has 
nn riaht fn <iiap0ae 0f herself without 

lies Delver is under age, 

Albany rushed from the house, a 

Sicture of angry despair. He ate no 
inner that day; and, contrary to his 

usual active habits, sat in the farm
house all the afternoon, pulling sav
agely at his pipe and glaring into the 
fire. Mrs. Cnayne, of course, noticed 
the change' in the young man's de
meanor, and said:— 

"Cheer up, Master Elliott; a' knew 
a' that's took place. The rubbish 
has been found out, and the old gaffer 
he's said nae aboout Miss Freya. 
Didna a' tell ye that a' would win her 
for ve?" 

"Yes, of course you did; but how 
the— how can you?" angrily replied 
Albany. 

"Bide a wee. Gang out an' dinna 
put yourself aboot, we'll hear some-
thine by the morning," said the 
worthy woman. "When Phillis Chayne 
Bays she'll do a thing she'll do it." 

The next morning Albany was sur
prised to see Freya standing on the 
foot of the bridge as if waiting for him. 
When she saw him she hurried toward 
him and said:— 

"Oh, Albany! my father is in such a 
state. I've <iever seen him so miser
able in all my life. He's had a letter 
from Mrs. Chayne, saying that as all 
the Roman relics he has that he values 
have been found upon her property, 
she'll trouble him to give them up. 
She will take no payment—nothing 
but the relics, and she says that un
less he does so she will put her case in
to the hands of the law. And he's 
asked me to find you, so come along." 

m 
contrail™ 
RreatmMfift 
tradition* « 
comes from 

thswsr.rii»2»* 

liiitraointtiSNiat" 
with a circulir!^  ̂
these garments ars usually «>-—*— 
ous for a baggy'Mitiwwitos. 
they are widest. ^a£dry«bcri 
the attention of a group of his col< 
leaeues standing in ths K>bby of his 
hotel to this interesting tmnoms-
non and then remarked: "I mvergit 4 
a tear view of my old friend CWoigs .' 
without thinking of the story of an 
old tar-heel down in North darolina 
who went to a circus for the first fcims 
in his life. After that memorable -/'Mi-
event he was sitting around a tavern 
fire one evening relating his experieit-, i '-:-
cos to a group of his cronies and re
garding them with an air of superiority, 
under which they were meekly inquisi* k: 

tive. One of them timidly askedt i ; v 
'Did you see the bar at the circus, Un- . o « 
cle Zeke? Did you see ths bar?' i /i'i 
'Yaas, responded the old man, sol
emnly, I done seen the bar.' <What 
sort of a bar was it, Uncle Zeke?* • 
•Waal, I never done seen a bar afore, 
but l'low it mought be right smart ot * > '•' 
a bar.' 'Did you see the lion.' 'What 
sort of a lion was it, Uncle Zeke?' 
•Waal, I never done seen a lion afore, 
but I 'low that it mought be a right 
smart of a lion.' 'Did you see the 
camel, Uncle Zeke?' ..'Yaas.Idone seen 
the camel.' 'What sort of a camel was 
it. Uncle Zeke?' 'Waal, I never done 
seen a camel afore, but I 'low it 
mought be a right smart of a camel.' 
'Did you see the elephant, Uncle 
Zeke? 'Yaas, Idoneseen the elephant.' 
'What sort of an elephant was it?' 
'Waal, I never done seen an elephant 
afore, an' I 'low that it mought be a 
right smart of an elephant, but it 
'peared to me like as if he had a heap 
o' slack leather about his pants.' " -

A Midnight Funeral at8ea.̂  
Traveler's Letter to the Baltimore Sun. 

One of the steerage passengers died 
a few days after we left New York, 
and we expected to witness a sea fun
eral, but the matter was kept as 
quite as possible and ns one seemed 
disposed to talk about it. The Cap* 
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vanised wire. Theftrst contact Is enough 
to prove to any animal that tbs tonceis 
loaded. \ ^ lVfc< e ' ' i  • 
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iJ'reya? Erm! An artist;" stammer
ed the doctor. "Well, well. I'll con
sider it. I didn't—ahem!—I didn't like 
that idea; but—ahem! One cannot be-
too careful these days. Ahem! Well, 
good morning, Mr. Elliott." 

And the old man shuttled off. cud-
kling the tile and stone. 

"So far,so cood," muttered Albany, 
"but by Jove if he should twig the 
trick! I copied the thing right enough 
from the book, but these old potter-
ers are so awfully cute." 

"A'm just sorry ye've let the old 
gafferin Agoin,' Mr. Elliott," said Mrs. 
Chayne, on his arrival at the farm. 

"Why," asked Albany. 
"Because he's a terrible loon for mes-

sin' and mockin' about," replied Mrs. 
Chayne. "He comes in here with his 
dirty boots and his Roman rubbish 
and it alius takes me and Meggy u 
Kooi hour to clean up after him. 
Then he never so much as asks leave 
to dig and turn up the grass land,and 
never a 'Thank ye, Mrs. Chayne,' or 
'By your leave, Mrs. Chayne,' not he. 
He's a cool loon, is the gaffer, an' 
there's nae doot o' that." 

"Well, but Mi's. Chayne," said Al
bany, "I'm Bure you won't mind when 
I tell you why I've done it." 

Mrs. Chayne liked Elliott immensely, 
as did all the people in tho neighbor
hood, from the parson down to John
nie Armstrong, the cobbler, the gener
al gossip monger; and she treated 
him rather as a personal friend than 
a guest; so when Albany told her the 
secret she laughed' heartily and said: 

"Ah! Miss Freya! She's a canny las
sie, that she be. And we a' call it a 
shaame that she's shut up with the 
old gaffer from Martinmas without 
never a chance o' meetin' some bonny 
lad as would make her his wife. But 
I tell ye, Mr. Elliott,the gaffer's a deep 
one, he is, an' I teinken ye must 
have does your work uncommonly 
well to deceive him. Old Dick Ridley 
of Alston ouce played him the like 
trick, that was many years syne; but 
nobody since has. But we will win 
Miss Freya for ye, Mr. Elliott.that we 
will." 

Mrs. Chayne's prediction came true. 
Albany called at Hawksdyke a day 
or two after and found . the doctor 
raging and raving like a madman. 
When the old gentleman saw Albany 
he rushed toward him, with his hand 
stretched out and an expression of 
almost pathetic agony on nis face. 

"Mr. Elliott," hs cried, "I've been 
deceived—cobbed. 8ome villain's been 
imposing on me by trying to pass off 

Dollyhood Fair. 
Albany Elliott took off his bonnet 

and hurled it into the air with a wild 
hurrah. 

"She's a brick, that Mrs. Chayne," 
said he when his enthusiam had sub
sided. "She knows that the doctor 
would rather part with you than with 
his relics, and that's why she's done 
this." 

The doctor met them at the door. 
"Oh, Mr. Elliott," he baid "pain and 

misery stare me in the face. That 
fiend of a Mrs. Chayne wants me to 
give up my darling household goods, 
and the worst of it is that she has the 
law on her side, and I must give them 
up unless " 

"Well, doctor," said Albany, she's a 
terrible woman, I know, for sticking 
in her word. If she says a thing she 
means it; and I know she wantB to 
get your relics. But if you'll allow me 
I'll offer my mediation and although 
I am not sanguine of success, you may 
be sure that I'll do my best." 

"Will you? will you?" cried the old 
man, in ecstasy. "You'll be my great
est benefactor if you succeed, for part
ing with all these results of long years 
of labor and research would be like 
parting with m„v very eyesight." 

"You are willing to pay a high price, 
doctor?" said the young man. 

"Yes, yes; anything up to £500," re
plied the antiquary. 

"I don't mean a filthy lucre," said 
Albany. "If I succeed in getting Mrs. 
Chayne to relent will you give me your 
Freya?" 

"Yes, I will; that I will;" said the 
old gentleman. "But be quick; don't 
lose any time. Every moment till 
you come back will be a year to me." 

Albany made a show of rushing off 
and returned late that evening with 
the news that Mrs. Shayne had relent
ed. The old doctor almost went mad 
with joy, Kissed his darling relics, kiss
ed Freya and even embraced Albany. 
In a few weeks' tim<; Freya Delver be
came Mrs. Albany Elliott, and it may 
be taken for granted that the worthy 
Mrs. Chayne did not lack recompense 
for the part she had played in giving 
practical exemplification of the time-
worn dictum that "All's fair in love." 
The doctor was never quite so neigh
borly to Mrs. Chayne afterward as he 
had been, and privately expressed his 
opinion that the whole affair had been 
a plot, to which she had been a party, 
but as Albany Elliott made himself 
an excellent son-in-law in every sense 
of ths phrase, and as Freya expressed 
hertelfperfectly happy and contented, 
he never gave audible vent to his no
tions. 
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tain said it would have a depressing 
effect on the passengers to see tho 
man buried, so he would not 
the tinie when the funeral would take 
place. About ten o'clock the next 
night one of the passengers was walk* 
ing aft and saw some ot the sailors 
placing the body in a plain wooden 
box, and rushed forward with the 
intelligence. Going to the stern, 
we saw them nailing on the lid, but 
they concluded not to put him over- ° 
board until we were all asleep; so we 
had to repress our curiosity for the 
time being. At midnight, however, 
the steamer stopped for a few min
utes, and those passengers who were 
not asleep inquired the cause. No 
reason was given, but those who were 
on the after-deck enjoying the moon
light on the sea, saw some sturdy 
sailors attach a hawser to the box 
and heave it overboard. There was 
a splash, then a bell was rung, the en
gine started, and the emigrants funer
al was over. The poor fellow was 
sick when he came on board from a 
wound he had received in some way, 
and lockjaw developed itself. No one 
knew his name or anything about 
him. " 

• • •  •  • • • «  

Cirard and the Cask of Nails, 
A man who had jnst set up in the 

hardware business, and who had been 
a clerk where the eccentric millionaire 
Stephen Girard had been in the habit 
of trading, applied to him for a share 
of his patronage. Girard bought of 
him, but when the bill was sent in he 
found fault and marked down the 
prices. "Cask of nails," he growled, 
which I was offered for so and so. 
You have charged so and so, and yon 
must take it off." "I cannot do it," 
said the young merchant.. "But yon 
must do it," roared Girard. "Ican-
not and will not," was the final reply. 
Girard bolted out, apparently in rage, 
but soon after sent a check for the 
whole bill. The young man began to 
relent and say to himself: "Perhaps 
he was offered them at that price, 
but it is all over now. I am sorry I 
did not reduce the bill and get it out 
of him on something ebe. - His trade 
would have been worth a great deal 
to me." By and by Girard came again 
and save him another order* The 
young man was very courteous, ami 
Baid he was almost sorry he did om ' 
reduce the former bill. M&edocs 
bill!" exclaimed Girard; "had yon 
done it Iwonld no verba ve traded 
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